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ABSTRACT
' nformation was obtained on the use of the Uni e

cf North Dakota undergraduate catalog to determine whether it
influenced a student's decision to attend the university, what it
used for, and whether the uses differ among students according to
age, sex, or college. Usable responses to a questionnaire, which is
appended, were obtained from 1,031 students in January 1979. On the
whole, results indicate thatAhere are other factors more influential
than the catalog in the student's decision to attend the university.
Between 58 and 78 percent of the respondents always or usually use
the catalog for information about degree requirements. Students also
refer to the catalog for specific information on housing, financial
aid, and student services. The younger students appear to be the
largest users of the catalog for obtaining information on sudent
life. It is suggested that some types of information could be
minimally covered in the undergraduate catalog and provided under
separate cover. (SW)
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The Undergraduate Catalog oft n regarded as the student's guide

the University. It contains information about major requirements and

course offerings, as well as information on other activities at the

University and the Knowing if the catalog influences a

student's decision to attend the University of North Dakota will help to

define the catalog's purpose in knowing what information the students

use from the catalog, and may provide guidelines for future expansion or

reduction of coverage in the catalog. This report addresses two questions:

Is the Undergraduate Catalog influential in a student's decision to

attend UND? and, 2) What is the Undergraduate Catalog used for, and do

these uses differ among students characterized by age, sex, or college?

Questionnaires given out at the University of North Dakota we

used to gather the information used in this report. Fr&quencies and

crosstabulations describe the catalog's use as a recruitment tool, as

well as the student's usage of the catalog.

METHODOLOGY

This research was supported by the Undergraduate Catalog Task Force

and was conducted in January, 1979, during two fee payment days for

spring semest Approximately 2,000 questionnaires were given to

University of North Dakota students to be completed and returned by mail

or when they left the building. ( A sample questionnaire is attached as

Appendix A). The number of useable questionnaires returned totalled

1,031.



This research is descriptive in nature and details the uses and

purposes of the Undergraduate. Catalog at UND using frequencies and

sstabulations. Tests of significance are noted in the tables along

gamma co-efficients as measures of association when the level of

data is appropriate.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Males and females in the undergraduate classes were equally represented

in the survey, as can be seen in Appendix A, which shows a sample questionnaire

with percentages of respondents answering each question. Most students

have or had an undergraduate catalog and use or used it frequently or

occasionally. Overall, those students who were familiar with other

catalogs rated UND's as above average.

Approximately 450 students felt that the undergraduate catalog was

very important or somewhat important in their decision to attend UND.

Most students stated the catalog did not make a difference in their

decision to attend; most would have attended UND without seeing the

catalog. Therefore, in response to the first question regarding using

the catalog as a recruitment tool, it appears that there are other

factors more influential in the student's decision to attend UND.

For students living in North Dakota before attending college, the

decision to attend UND may be affected by in-state tuition and proximity

to home. The catalog, then, does not appear to be an extensive recruitment

tool and other variables should be looked at to see what influences a

person's decision to attend UND.

The second question involves detailing uses of the catalog and

differences among specific groups of students in their use of it.
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Between 53% to 78% of the respondents always or usually use the catalog

for information about degree req

areas in this category included:

1) Majors, Minors, Programs Offered
2) General Graduation Requirements
) College, Department Major Requir

4) Admission Requirements
5) Classes to Take.

e r- (see Appendix A). Specific

Between 26% and 41% of the respondents always or usua

for more spec types of information such as:

1) Enrollmen. ocedures
2) Housing Information
3) Financial Aid
4) Student Services
5) General Institutional Information

Smaller number of students (12%-22%)

ly use the ataiog

always or usually use the rata

for the following types of information:

1) Special Programs, Honors, etc.
2) Career Opportunities
3) Student Life, Activities, etc.
4) Information about the Grand Forks Area

It is evident the catalog is used mostly for determining requirements

leading to completion of a degree. Students look to the catalog for

specific information on Housing, Financial Aid, and Student Services;

therefore, these areas should be covered thoroughly.

Differences in use appear when looking at the students by age, sex,and

college. Table 2 indicates that the freshmen and sophomores are the

younger students, while those 21 and over make up "the upper classes.

The older students then cannot be charac -ized as returning freshmen,

but instead are the juniors and seniors. Because of the similarities

between age and class, we will use age in our analysis to avoid duplication.



Table 1. Crosstabulation of Age by Class in Percentages

(1i=992)

LASS
AGE

18 19 20 21 22 23+

Freshmen 89% 31% 8% 2% 5% 11%

Sophomores 9 59 35 11 12 19

Juniors 2 9 50 37 21 24

Seniors. 0 1 7 50 62 46

TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

P 00
Gamma e.71

Table 2 indicates the trend of students using the catalog more

often for general institutional information. The only exception to this

is the large number of 23 and older students that "usually" use

catalog for this purpose. An explanation for this could be that this

1922 group ets more information informally through socializing with

other students at school. The freshmen have not yet found informal

acquaintences to get this information from, and instead may turn to the

catalog for it. The older students may have other responsibilities such

as familr or work that limit their time to gain this type of information

informally from others, resulting in their use of the catalog.
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Table 2. Crosstabulation of Age by Use of Catalog for
General Institutional Information in Percentages

Nm700)

USE OF

CATALOG

AGE

18 19 20 21 22 23+

Always 14% 16% 12% 10% 13% 12%

Usually 52 42 29 32 29 41

Seldom 25 26 38 35 27 25

Never 9 16 21 23 31 22

TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

.00

Gamma m.13

As seen in Table 3 the younger students appear to be the largest

users of the catalog for obtaining informaation on student life. The

catalog may provide the student's first acquaintence with available

activities and groups, with subsequent information coming from other

ties formed later in the college years. For this reason, it is possible

that this information could be given out to freshmen under separate

cover with minimal coverage, if any, given to it in the catalog.
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Table 3. Crosstabulations of Age by Use of Catalog for
Student Life, Activities, etc., in Percentages

(N=682)

USE FOR
STUDENT LIFE

AGE

18 19 20 22 23+

Always 9% 8% 4% 3% 5% 5%
Usually 47 26 17 13 17 16

Seldom 30 37 47 48 40 32
Never 14 29 32 38 47

TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Use of the catalog __

P COO

Gamma =.30

information on Grand Forks is low, as can be seen
in Table 4 below. It appears that students do not use the catalog extensively
for this type of information.

Table 4. Crosstabulation of Age by Use of Catalog for
Information on Grand Forks in Percentages

(N678)

INFORMATION
ON
FORKS

AGE

18 19 20 21 22 23+

Always 8% 4% 2% 3% 7%
Usually 22 11 12 10 13 10
Seldom 29 31 24 27 31 23
Never 41 50 60 61 53 62

TOTAL 1002 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

p

Gamma .16
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Table 5 is a summary of how colleges differ in their use of the

Undergraduate Catalog. The table provides the pe7centages of students

in the specific college always or usually using the catalog for a

stated purpose (labeled "use"), compared with those who seldom or never

use it for that purpose (labeled "non-use"). It appears that those in

the University College make more use of the catalog than others. The

greatest catalog use within the colleges is for Housing Information.

Nursing and HRD along with University College use the catalog the most

for information on student life and activities. Information on Special

Programs and Student Services from the catalog is fairly consistent,

with the exception of less use by Medicine and BPA. These differences

may be accounted for by individual departmental correspondence about

various services and activities with the students.



Table 5. Summary of Student Use of the Catalog by Colleges

*USES OF THE

CATALOG

COLLEGE

Arts &

Sciences CTL Nursing BP&

Eng. &

Mines HED

University

Collek__ Medicine

Housing

Use 34% 41% 51% 37% 27% 45% 57% 46%

Non-use 66% 59% 49% 63% 73% 55% 13% 54%

Number (181) (58) (67) (154) (70) (62) (147) (26)

Student Life

Use 22% 23% 29% 19% 18% 34% 54% 14%

Non-use 78% 77% 71% 81% 822 66% 46% 36%

Number (155) (56) (55) (130) (60) (52) (134) (21)

co

Special Programs

Use 38% 38% 33% 18% 20% 29% 48% 9%

Non-use 62% 62% 67% 82% 80% 71% 522 912

Number (165) 5 (55) (125) (63) (54) (130) (22)

Student Services

Use 33% 37% 401 26% 38% 31% 56% 23%

Non-use 67% 63% 60% 74% 62% 69% 44% 772

Number (163) (57) (55) (136) (65) (55) (134) (22)

*Use represents those students answering Always or Usually to using the Catalog for getting this information, while

Non-use represents those students answering
Seldom or Never to using the Catalog for getting this information.



There are e differences between males and females, with the

exception of extensive use. Females use she catalog more often (always

or usually) than males for career opportunities, student life, and

special programs. The men are not non-users of the catalog, but it

appears that many of them use the catalog seldom for the sam-, purposes.

The differences here could be caused by the unclear definitiz:i of always,

usually, and seldom. Caution must be taken in interpreting these findings

due to the possible ambiguity of the response categories, and possible

misinterpretation of the categories used to describe the uses of the

catalog.

SUMMARY

Knowing if the Undergraduate Catalog influences students' decisions

to attend UND and knowing what students use the catalog for, is useful

in indicating areas needing either more thorough coverage or less detail

in future issues of the catalog. Those UND students answering the

questionnaires were not greatly influenced by the catalog in their

decision to attend UND. The greatest student use of the catalog is for

information on major requirements and course offerings.

Because some areas of the catalog are used mostly by freshmen and

older students, one suggestion is to minimize the coverage of these

areas in the catalog and provide this information to those students

under separate cover. These areas include information on Grand Forks,

and student life and activities.

The catalog is being used by students once they are at UND. Ongoing

studies to define changing uses of the catalog would indicate areas

needing more detailed information as well as areas that could be reduced

in the catalog and sent to certain students separately.
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University of North DAM
yAqtaradoale Catalogue Questionnaire

Many people And Agendas at the university of North
DAWN are working to improve

campus services for student*. TOaccomplish this goal we need your assistance. Your answer to the following
questions will help us to ptiblith an Under-graduate University of North Dakota Catalogue that is lenponsive to your needs.

N61,031

2

6

hassificatinn

(I) 25 Frerheen

(2) Sophomore

(3) 23 Junior

(4) TS Senior

(5) -7 Special

2 'fffssing

(1) 54 Few!

(2) 43 Iwo

1 missing

Student

New student

PreVlouo UMD

student

(3) Transfer studio

I missing

hue

(1)

(2) 1

0) 17 20

(411621
(5) IQ 22

(6) JA 23.

1 mlisin

1-

Art$ 4 dclencoo (6) 8 HAD_

(2) CTL
(NIL Pot,. Col.

(3) IL Nursing 00 fins Arta
(4) BPA

(1) Medicine
) Eng. Ninon

fnteeiflp
Do you have Or have you had a UND Undergraduate

Catalogue? 11 94 yes (2 4.5 Ho

7 If es, where did you obtain it? (11 4 Career Pay

(21 0 Nigh school

(2) guested free UND

again
(4) 17 visit to UND campus
(5)

friend, parent, etc.
6 missing(6) itr other

To what extent did /do you use the Catalogue?
(1) 19frequently) (2)47

oecAsionallYi (3) 9 rarely; (4) 1 never
roc what purpoee(i) did/do

you use the Catalogue and
to what extent was the information helpful?

(2) (3) 141

Alw.ayeualltieldOm Meyer Miming

11 18
23- ZED.,

a 2 1hi _2 -F
rr

71.6

Please check
l

*WM=

admission requirement@

enrollment procedure,

housing information

financial aid information

majors/minors/programs offered

general graduation requirement.

College-departmental-major requirement*
classes to take

special programs. honorer etc.

student services (health,
financial aid. t aunseling, actiV

career opportunities

student life, ectivitiee, ate.

information On the Grand forks area

general institutional information

other (please lift)
(5)

Did you use the Catalogue to compare UND with other ins utions

ism, etc.
2 33
Tr 11- 31
237 21° 33A ms zr 34a 18_ 35

_I a 32

85

=m+= ,s=

(1. Yeas 12)5, no ID

It ye!, to what extent wile the
!,formation in the Catalogue important

in your' deoleiOn to attend
UND? (11 very important' (2) 13 Somewhat important; 131 not Important. 47 missing

Old the Catalogue make a difference in your decision to attend UND? (1) 10 yes; (2) 13 1 missing
Pleas. comMenti

uld you have attended trND without seeing a Catalogue? ilk 57ei, (2)21 5no. stinging
.24 stall, how would you rate UND's

familiar? (1) 54 'varier;

(S) !-L inferior;

CitaloW4 in comparison with other college catalogues with which you ace
(21 glows averaget average( 141 j below awerageo

not familiar with Other catalogues.

8.1 missing


